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(Twilight. 11-year-old GLASTON sits reading in the glow of his lantern light in his small cottage on the Downs. His mother, DARBY, kneads bread dough upon a wooden table, creating a steady, thumping rhythm.)

GLASTON: (Reading) "The giant rose slowly! And the boy stepped quietly, quietly. Listening... (pausing dramatically) for a howl or a growl, a moan or a groan.

(The wind howls.)

But all he could hear was a bre-e-athi-i-ing! Bre-e-e-e-athi-i-i-ing! Coming closer! And closer! Could this be the tearful, fearful, terrible, unbearable giant with no heart?!

(Just as GLASTON reaches the crescendo of his story, a burst of wind blasts through the cottage. GLASTON slams the book shut. DARBY gasps.)

I'd get that giant, Mother. I'd twist his toes! I'd knock his knees! Criss-cross his elbows! What a battle we'd have!

DARBY: Would ya now?

GLASTON: Giants don't frighten me! Nothing frightens me!

(WOOLCHESTER bursts in through the door, frightening both DARBY and GLASTON.)

DARBY and GLASTON: Ahhhh!!

WOOLCHESTER: I seen him!

DARBY: Ya want us t' leap t' the next county, man!
WOOLCHESTER: It's all up with me! I seen him!

GLASTON: Seen who, Father?

WOOLCHESTER: Never no more will I go up on them Downs. Not for all the shillin's in Sussex!

DARBY: Here now! What is it 'as given you this shake-up?

WOOLCHESTER: You know that cave— the high one— up above the field where I tend me sheep?

DARBY: Aye.

WOOLCHESTER: I never liked that cave, somehow. The sheep never liked it neither. And when sheep don't like a thing there's generally some reason for it.

DARBY: What is it?

WOOLCHESTER: For some nights past, I been hearin' faint noises comin' from the cave. Noises like heavy sighs, with grunts mixed up in 'em.

DARBY: Grunts?

WOOLCHESTER: Aye, grunts! And snorin'! Far away down deep snorin'. Not honest snorin' like you and me a' night, you know.

GLASTON: (Registering his opinion as to the loudness and regularity of his parents' snoring) I know.

DARBY: (Disapprovingly) Glaston!

WOOLCHESTER: So I took a cast round the cave, quietly, and I seen him! Saints defend us, I seen him as plain as I see you!

GLASTON: Seen who?!
WOOLCHESTER: He was stickin’ halfway out the cave, as big as four cart horses, all covered with slimy, shiny scales—

DARBY: (Gasping) You don’t mean—

WOOLCHESTER: And with every breath, fire flickered out of ’is nostrils.

DARBY: Merciful goodness!

GLASTON: It’s a dragon!

WOOLCHESTER and DARBY: Aye!

GLASTON: How wonderful! I knew that cave up there must belong to a dragon! I’m not half as surprised as when you told me that it didn’t have a dragon.

WOOLCHESTER: (Aghast) That all ya have to say, lad?

GLASTON: Course not! I’ve read heaps of books about dragons and they say—

WOOLCHESTER: Ya gonna face this beast in battle with only a bloody book?!

GLASTON: Dragons don’t read! They guard the treasures of kings, and soar through the air—

WOOLCHESTER: (Grumbling) You and your dragons—

DARBY: Don’t take on, now, either of ya. We’ll get to the bottom o’ this. Woolchester, did the beast hurt you?

WOOLCHESTER: Not yet.

DARBY: Growl at you?

WOOLCHESTER: Not . . . exactly.
DARBY: It didn’t look at you with its evil eye?!

(Both WOOLCHESTER and DARBY do a quick protective gesture, spitting through their fingers, onto the ground.)

WOOLCHESTER: I’d be deader than doomsday if it had.

GLASTON: (Consulting one of his many dragon books.) Was he ramping proudly or snarling fiercely?

WOOLCHESTER: No.

GLASTON: (Thrilled at the thought) Then he must have been preparing to battle a fearless knight!

WOOLCHESTER: Wish there had been a knight near by, to come rushin’ up to pluck me from the clutches of the deadly beast.

GLASTON: (Puzzled) Then . . . what exactly was the dragon doing, Father?

WOOLCHESTER: Well . . . it was sittin’ there, with its chin, drippin’ with poison no doubt, sort of . . . restin’.

DARBY and GLASTON: Restin’?

DARBY: What was he doin’ that for?

GLASTON: He was meditating I should think.

DARBY: Meditatin’? What about?

WOOLCHESTER: ‘Bout gobblin’ up me sheep, sure as I’m standin’. Oh, I ain’t used to dragons. They got scales and claws, and a tail, tho’ I didn’t see that end of ‘im actually. But I don’t hold with ‘em, and that’s that.

GLASTON: Don’t worry, Father. Not all dragons eat sheep! I’ll go up and have a look at him.
WOOLCHESTER: Pay a visit, will ya? On a monster?

GLASTON: I won’t let the dragon see me. I’ll hide from him.

WOOLCHESTER: Aye, ya better hide.

DARBY: Glaston, you’ll only just peak at him, will ya, then come right back?

GLASTON: Promise.

DARBY: (To WOOLCHESTER) Well . . . if he’s careful and all. Glaston is wonderful knowin’ about book-beasts.

GLASTON: Please, Father.

(WOOLCHESTER grumbles.)

DARBY: I do hate to think of any beast quite alone up there. No one to pass the news with—

WOOLCHESTER: (Aghast) What?! Next thing I hear we’ll be invitin’ this dragon round for supper!

GLASTON: Father! Dragons only eat in the mornings. You’ll just have to learn these things.

(DARBY and WOOLCHESTER look at GLASTON with a mixture of pride and amazement. GLASTON picks up his book and exits. The parents freeze.

Juxtaposed to the cottage is a scene in the village. LADY KENDAL is attended by MORPETH, the village tavern-keeper.)

KENDAL: A dragon? Above my village? Impossible!

MORPETH: But Lady Kendal, the crops have been dyin’ in the fields.
KENDAL: That is because we have not had enough rain.

MORPETH: Because the dragon’s hot breath has shrunk the clouds.

KENDAL: Are you sure?

MORPETH: And he’s burned off the tops o’ the wheat with ‘is eyes like torches.

KENDAL: Eyes . . . like torches?!

MORPETH: But, me lady, you, with your great wisdom, you will find a way to save our village.

KENDAL: Of course.

GRIMSBY: (Entering) Lady Kendal. Let me free Guildemere from this dragon’s horrid yoke.

KENDAL: You?

MORPETH: Aye! Grimsby’s had a bit o’ trainin’ as a knight.

GRIMSBY: I could slay a gorgon or a gryphon. Any abominable beast that’s ere stalked fair England. For your dearest, sweetest honor, me Lady.

MORPETH: He could gouge out ‘is eyes.

GRIMSBY: With me noble sword.

MORPETH: Sever its scales, never flinchin’ in a moment o’ fear.

GRIMSBY: Never flinchin’?

MORPETH: (Egging him on.) Aye! Brave Squire Grimsby!

GRIMSBY: Sir Grimsby.
KENDAL: Well, it seems we must do something! This monster could terrorize the entire countryside!

MORPETH: It could slither and slink into the village square.

KENDAL: (To GRIMSBY) It has shrunken the clouds, you know.

MORPETH: Or fly like a giant bat through the air.

KENDAL: With his eyes like torches!

(A gust of wind howls through. All are now whispering in fright.)

MORPETH: Wicked.

MORPETH and GRIMSBY: Wretched.

KENDAL: Oh horrid!

ALL: Dragon!

(All exit.)
SCENE TWO

(As the villagers exit, the open Downs are revealed. We see the mouth of the DRAGON’s cave. GLASTON approaches, confidently.)

GLASTON: (Singing) “Nine miles to Michaelmas
Our dame began to brew.
Michael set his mare to grass
Lord how fast it snew.”
(He stops for a moment.)
There’s probably not a real dragon in there at all. Father gets excited so easily! It’s probably just a bear, or a badger, or some boring beast.

(He begins again, but as he comes nearer and nearer to the cave, his pace slows a bit. He is clearly more apprehensive than he wants to admit.)

(Singing) “Yet I tell you mickle more,
The cat lieth in the cradle.
I pray you keep true heart in store
A penny for a ladle.”

(A low growl comes from the cave. GLASTON stops.)

But . . . if it is a dragon, I’ll . . . I’ll be as brave as St. George and fight the dragon nobly to the death!

(GLASTON mimes a sword and battle as he sings.)

“Tirlery lorpin, the laverock sings, (Jab)
So merrily pipes the sparrow, (Hack)
The cow broke loose, the rope ran home…”

(Suddenly the DRAGON emerges from the cave. He is in the middle of a huge stretch and deafening yawn. Glaston whirls around and sees the DRAGON.)
GLASTON: Ahhh!

DRAGON: (Whirling around, seeing GLASTON.) AHHHHH!

GLASTON: (Trying to scramble off, but stumbling.) Help!

DRAGON: (Mustering up his ferociousness.) A little boy is it! Ger-r-r-r-a-a-a-a-lllll!

GLASTON: Stand off, b-b-b-old Dragon. I am n-n-n-noble Glaston of Guildemere.

DRAGON: Now don’t you hit me, or bung stones, or squirt water or anything.

GLASTON: I—

DRAGON: And don’t you dare produce one of those sling-shot contraptions!

GLASTON: I have no intention of doing anything of the sort.

DRAGON: You don’t?

GLASTON: No.

DRAGON: Oh.

GLASTON: (Backing off.) I didn’t mean to disturb you. I can easily clear out—

DRAGON: You mustn’t go!

(GLASTON stops.)

I’m a frightfully friendly fellow, really.

GLASTON: Really?
DRAGON: Quite.

(Quite sure what to do with the other. GLASTON begins to circle the DRAGON at a distance, while the DRAGON eyes him warily.)

DRAGON: You’re not going to play some trick on me are you?

GLASTON: I don’t see it anywhere!

DRAGON: See what?

GLASTON: The smokestack for the furnace inside your stomach or— (He peeks under the DRAGON’s wing.) somewhere. That’s how you blow fire at your enemies!

DRAGON: I haven’t an enemy in the world. And as for a furnace. The very thought gives me indigestion.

GLASTON: But there’s a jewel inside your head, isn’t there. If I were to bash your head in two, I’d find it.

DRAGON: Such a conversation. Bashing my head open indeed. I’d prefer not to test your theory, young man. I’d much prefer a cup of tea.

GLASTON: Tea? A dragon?

DRAGON: I would ask you to join me, but disagreeable little boys don’t like tea parties, now do you.

GLASTON: Course I do.

DRAGON: You do? Really?

GLASTON: But I’ve had my tea today.

DRAGON: I simply cannot recall the last time I had company for tea.
GLASTON: Another day perhaps.

DRAGON: Very well. *He goes into the cave and returns with a dragon-size tea cup.*

GLASTON: Dragon, do you plan to stay here long or are you just passing through?

DRAGON: I’ve only just arrived. And it took me a jolly while to get here.

GLASTON: Why’s that?

DRAGON: Well, one day the earth shook, or sneezed or some such silly thing, and all us dragons found ourselves miles underground.

GLASTON: Really?

DRAGON: Quite dull it was down there. So I decided to scratch my way to the top again, and see what you fellows were up to.

GLASTON: *(Looking timidly into the cave.)* Are there any more of you in there?

DRAGON: No. I’m the last dragon fellow about, I believe.

GLASTON: The very last? In the whole world?

DRAGON: Great shame, tisn’t it?

GLASTON: Yes.

DRAGON: But haven’t I picked the loveliest place to settle down. Such a view from up here! Looking out across the billowy Downs, I only want to sit and snooze and think of things going on and how they keep going on just the same. Know what I mean?